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TREES
Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Acer
campestre

Common
Maple

Description
The native
Common or Field
Maple is a variable
tree of medium
height thriving in
sun or shade. The
head is rounded,
broad and informal.
The lobed
deciduous leaves
open tinged-red
turning bright
yellow in autumn.
Yellow-green
flowers in small
loose clusters are
produced in April
followed by winged
fruit called 'keys'
which mature from
green to brown,
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possibly red-tinged,
August-September.
Grows to a height
of 8-12m with a 1012m spread.
Acer
rubrum
'October
Glory'

Red
Maple
'October
Glory'

Betula
pendula

Common
Silver
Birch

The Common
Silver Birch is a
beautiful native
tree which casts
only light shade
and is medium to
fast growing. Its
crown shape is
variable, often
rather narrow.
Shoot tips are
usually pendulous;
the foliage is
diamond-shaped
and fairly small.
Rich yellow autumn
colour. The trunk
has silvery-white
peeling bark,
turning to black at
the base. Grows to
a height of 15-18m
with an 8-10m
spread.

Betula
pendula
'Tristis'

Weeping
Birch

A very lovely,
rather slender form
with pendulous
shoots. Grows to a
height of 15-18m
with a spread to
6m, possibly after
some years
widening further to
8m.

Carpinus
betulus

Common
Hornbeam

The hornbeam is a
shade tolerant,
relatively slow
growing but
ultimately tall tree.
The trunk has
smooth grey bark
which often has
prominent ribs. The
foliage is ovate and
toothed with an
uneven surface.
When used as a
hedge, the brown
autumn foliage
which rustles in the
wind, persists all
through the winter.
Grows to a height
of 15-20m with a
12-15m
spread.

Fagus
sylvatica

Common
Beech

The Common
Beech is tallgrowing & broadspreading with
typically smooth
grey bark. This fine
native tree needs
ample space to
develop its full
character. Foliage
is broadly oval,
opening a
translucent green,
ageing through
mid-green and
turning to gold and
russet shades in
autumn. The
smooth, grey bark
is attractive, but
can crack if
unshaded. When
used as a hedge,
the brown autumn
foliage persists
through to spring.
Grows to a height
of 20-25m with a
12-15m
spread.

Prunus
serrula
tibetica

Tibetan
Cherry

A small to medium
sized tree with a
rather broad,
rounded crown.
The small white
cup-shaped flowers
appear in April with
the rather narrow
foliage. The main
attraction is the
glistening redbrown mahogany
peeling bark, which
becomes most
apparent when the
tree has reached a
girth of 12-14cm.
Grows to a height
and spread of 8m.

Prunus x
subhirtella
'Autumnalis'

Autumn
Cherry

A small to medium
sized tree with a
broad, open head
with arching
branches and
twiggy growth. A
light covering of
small semi-double
white flowers
appear sporadically
from November
into March. Usually
good autumn
colour. Grows to a
height and spread
of 6-8m.

Tilia
cordata

Smallleaved
Lime

The native Smallleaved Lime is a
variable mediumtall tree with an
initially conical
crown, broadening
to become quite
rounded with age.
Foliage roundly
heart-shaped.
Shiny dark green
above, paler below.
Flowers pale
yellow-white and
slightly fragrant.
Grows to a height
of 18-20m,
occasionally larger,
with a 15m
spread.

Tilia
cordata
'Winter
Orange'

Smallleaved
Lime
'Winter
Orange'

This Small-Leaved
Lime is most
notable for its
distinctive red buds
and orange shoots
in winter. A
medium to large
tree with a conical
form broadening
with age, with
rounded green
leaves turning
yellow in autumn.
In July white
scented flowers are
produced. Grows
to a height of circa
12-15m with a
spread of circa 810m.

SHRUBS
Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Buddleja
davidii
'Royal Red'

Butterfly
Bush 'Royal
Red'

Description
Purple spikes with red 'eyes'
to each individual flower. A
vigorous grower. Deciduous
in hard winters, otherwise
retained leaves turn grey.
Attractive to butterflies and
bees.
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Cotinus
coggygria
'Royal
Purple'

Smoke
Bush 'Royal
Purple'

A large rounded bushy,
deciduous shrub or possibly
a small tree with oval to
rounded deep red-purple
leaves turning an eyecatching red in autumn.
Large, airy pink plumes
made up of tiny pale yellow
flowers on reddish-purple
stalks are produced in June
following which plume
strands turn purple
containing equally tiny but
sparsely produced ovoid
brown seeds. Grows to 6-7
metres high with a 4-5 metre
spread.

Kerria
japonica
'Pleniflora'

Bachelor's
Buttons

Medium-tall deciduous
suckering shrub with bright
green, toothed leaves.
Arching green shoots clothed
with double yellow flowers in
late spring.

Phlomis
fruticosa

Jerusalem
Sage

Foliage grey-green with
yellow flowers in JuneJuly.

HERBACEOUS
Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Achillea
millefolium
'Summer
Pastels'

Milfoil 'Summer
Pastels'

Clump forming perennial with
finely divided, aromatic, hairy
grey-green foliage. From June to
August produces flat flower
heads in pale shades of pink,
apricot and white on stout stems.
Flower colour fades with age.
Grows to a height of 60cm and a
spread of 50cm.
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Foeniculum
vulgare
'Purpureum'

Bronze Fennel

This culinary herb is a deciduous
perennial with an upright habit
consisting of feathery blue-green
aromatic leaves on stout bronzed
stems. Young leaves are
distinctly bronze. Flat umbels of
yellow flowers are produced in
July and August followed by
aromatic seeds. Attractive to both
bees and butterflies. Grows to
150 centimetres high with a 4060 centimetre spread.

Heuchera 'Plum
Pudding'

Coral Flower
'Plum Pudding'/

This mound-forming semievergreen perennial has heartshaped, shallowly lobed hairy
leaves which are a mottled plumpurple and silver. Dainty, white
flowers on reddish-purple, hairy
upright stalks are produced from
the end of May to July. Grows to
50cm high reaching 75cm with
the flowers and has a 60cm
spread.

‘Purple Palace’

GRASSES
Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Miscanthus
sinensis 'Strictus'

Porcupine Grass

Forms dense deciduous clumps of
long narrow green leaves which
have fine silvery-white centred
midribs. However, this grass is
striking with its attractively and
distinctively branded cream-yellow
crossways which appear on the
green foliage in summer. Pinkishred flower plumes on reddish stems
produced in October, ageing to
silvery-white. Leaves turn yellowbronze in autumn, then light brown
for the winter. Grows to 150cm
high, reaching 180cm with the
flowers. Distinguished from the form
'Zebrinus' by having mainly upright
rather than arching leaves.

Stipa tenuissima
'Pony Tails'

Mexican Feather
Grass 'Pony Tails'

This form of Mexican Feather Grass
has all the attributes of the species,
but appears to have fuller flower
heads, hence the name 'Pony Tails.
Displays a fine texture giving a silky
delicate feel. Forms upright short
tight clumps of very fine bright
green leaves which turn mainly buffcoloured and persist throughout the
winter. Soft silky light green full
plumes above from June, ageing to
white-buff. Grows to 40cm and to
60cm with the flowers. Has a
spread of just 30cm.
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BULBOUS
Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Crocus
chrysanthus
'Snow Bunting'

Golden Crocus
'Snow Bunting'

This cormous herbaceous perennial
with linear grey-green leaves with a
silvery-white midrib is an early
flowering crocus. Very free
flowering, it spreads freely and so is
ideal for naturalising. Noticeably
fragrant, upright, white flowers with
a yellow centre and purple base,
initially goblet-shaped before
opening out, are produced in
February to March which can be
followed by whitish seed capsules
containing red seeds ripening at the
end of May into June. Grows to
12cm high when including the
flowers.

Crocus
tommasinianus
'Ruby Giant'

Early Crocus
'Ruby Giant'
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